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Chapter One
WOODY HARTFORD sat in a comfortable chair in the living
room of his modern house, two blocks from the ocean in Hermosa
Beach, California, and considered all the remarkable things that
had happened to him in the past four years.
Four years ago he had been seventeen, working as a part-time
mechanic in the service station of his friend Worm McNess and
figuring how, out of wages of thirty dollars a week, to buy a fourcarburetor manifold for his hot rod, Cindy Lou.
Now he was married, the owner of his own house, a partner in
the Black Tiger Car Sales Company, Incorporated, and with better
than average earnings. He owned all his household furniture, as
well as his own car—an Italian Black Tiger Mark II, handled by
his company. He felt he could look forward to a life without financial worries. All this had come to him as a result of a short and
brilliant career as a sports-car driver. He’d driven the original
Black Tiger successfully on the California tracks, and, backed by
an eccentric oilman, had driven the Black Tiger Mark II to victory
in the Mexican Road Race. This had brought big prize money, a
partnership in the Black Tiger Car Sales Company, and his present
prosperity.
“I must be about the luckiest guy in the United States of America,” Woody said to himself. “From grease monkey to businessman
in four not-so-easy lessons. Sure was a lot of fun.”
He looked idly at his hands and noted that his nails were clean
and that the lines of his hands were not etched with black carbon as
they had been in his days as a mechanic in Worm’s old garage. He
had on a pair of well-made shoes and was wearing expensive
slacks which his wife, Mary Jane, had insisted on his buying.
“You’re a businessman now, Woody,” Mary Jane said, “and
you’ve got to look well to impress the customers.” Woody had
never cared much about clothes and he didn’t like the slacks. He
felt as though they owned him; that he had to be careful how he
moved so as not to offend them. The creases down the front were
thin and severe and seemed to caution him constantly to be careful
how he sat down. Woody thought of the old overalls he used to
wear in Worm’s service station. They’d been really comfortable.
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He could sit on the floor of the garage or lie on his back in them.
He could put pliers and wrenches in the pockets and he could fish a
pencil out of the top pocket without hesitating because his fingers
were covered with crankcase oil.
“If they’ve got me dressed up like this when I’m making this
much a year,” said Woody, “they’ll put me in a tuxedo and stand
me in a tailor’s window when I’m making a few thousand more.”
He added, “Hope I never do make it.”
On the mantel over the fieldstone fireplace of the living room
were some of the cups Woody had won driving. There was a tiny
one for the under 1,500 cc event at Hansom Dam—that was the
first cup Woody had won and it was his favorite. In the center
stood a big cup and a plaque or shield from the Mexican Road
Race. He recalled that race when he’d driven the last thousand
miles or more with a broken rib, the result of spinning out with a
flat tire after crossing the finish line in the Mexico City leg. He’d
had a bruise on the palm of his right hand as big as a tennis ball
from jamming the gearshift backward and forward. The sweat had
worn the skin from between his fingers when he crossed the finish
line at Juarez. But he’d won by three seconds. He’d taken a long,
hard look at death, and defied it. And he’d come through by skill
and courage.
“Oh, well,” said Woody, “that’s all over. No more driving.
Mary Jane doesn’t want me to drive and Mary Jane’s my wife.
She’s right, too. Dead husbands are no good to wives. Married men
have no right on road-race tracks. I’ve retired. I’m twenty-one, and
I’ve retired. I got out while I still had a whole skin, and now I’ve
got the right to walk around in fancy slacks, keep my hands clean,
and leave racing to the single guys.”
But he didn’t feel very satisfied when he said this.
It was Saturday evening, and Mary Jane had been out shopping. She returned now and Woody went out to help her with her
parcels. She had a quantity of them—groceries and some light
boxes and one or two packages wrapped with thin, expensive paper. Every time Woody saw Mary Jane he felt as he had the first
time he’d ever seen her. She had a kind of grace and freshness
that made him wonder why she’d picked him for a husband. She
could have had any one of a score of better-looking guys than he
was and with better prospects at the time, but she’d stuck with
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Woody all through the mechanic days and through the roadracing days. When Woody thought of this, he was ashamed that
he had allowed himself to entertain such bitter thoughts while
waiting for her to return home.
“I’ve got a surprise for you,” said Mary Jane, neatly getting out
of the car. “Guess what?”
“Another pair of slacks?” said Woody before he could stop
himself.
“No. I ordered some more slacks—you’re to go down Monday
for a fitting. But that’s not it. You’ll never guess. This is something
you’ll really like.”
“Can’t guess,” said Woody, and he took a load of parcels and
carried them into the house. He put them on the dining-room table—limed oak, surrounded by heavy limed-oak chairs with seats
upholstered in clean greens and reds and grays. Mary Jane took a
square parcel and ripped off the expensive wrapping.
“Close your eyes,” she said, and Woody obeyed.
“Now you can open them,” said Mary Jane.
Woody opened his eyes and saw a set of expensive drinking
glasses laid out on the table. Each had an excellent reproduction of
a sports car enameled on the side. There was a Mercedes Benz SL,
a D-Jaguar, a Ferrari-Mexico, an MGA, and a Lancia. With the
enameled picture of the car were the engine specifications, brake,
horsepower, and so on.
“Gee,” said Woody, picking up one of the glasses. “They’re
swell.”
“There’s one with the Black Tiger Mark II,” said Mary Jane,
picking it up. “I saw them in the window of that store on the corner
of Pier Avenue and I knew I just had to get them for you.”
“They’re wonderful,” Woody said. “Just about everybody ought
to have a set of these.”
“I knew you’d like them,” said Mary Jane. “And I got a nice
new table lamp for the living room. It had been marked down, and
some chintz curtain material for the spare bedroom. It’s the prettiest design. Wait until you see it.”
Woody tried to say something enthusiastic about the chintz curtain material although in this area of domestic life he was completely at sea. But Mary Jane didn’t seem to mind. She was
completely happy.
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“Dad and Mom have asked us over to dinner next Saturday,”
she said. “So don’t go and forget about it and then say, at the last
moment, that it’s the first you’ve heard of it.”
“We can’t go next weekend,” said Woody in dismay. “That’s
the weekend of the Santa Barbara Race. Worm and I have got to be
there to help Peters, who’s driving the Mark II . . .”
“But I thought it was agreed that Peters would take two men
from the shop for his pit crew and you’d be free. You’ve attended
every race in which the Mark II has been driven and that’s taken
up nearly every weekend for the past three months.”
“You don’t understand, honey,” said Woody. “I can’t leave it to
two men from the shop. They’re good mechanics and everything
else, but the Mark II is just another car to them. And Peters needs a
little advice. We haven’t been doing too well with the Mark II in
the last couple of races. As a matter of fact, we placed second and
then fourth. We’ve got to have a win, and there’s a new entry from
England—the Jaguar Super-Super-Sport—that’s really going to
give the Black Tiger some competition. We can’t live on our old
triumphs with the Black Tiger. We’ve got to keep right up there in
front. I get too many customers who come in and talk Mercedes
and Jags to me when I’m trying to sell them Black Tigers, and I
don’t like it.”
“Woody Hartford,” said Mary Jane, “you’re just making excuses. Mom and Dad will be hurt if we’re not there for dinner—we’ve
put them off twice already. And I think you can miss this one race
without any damage. Worm can go with Babs if he wants to. But I
want you for one weekend to myself.”
“Okay,” Woody said. He looked at the drinking glasses with the
pictures of the sports cars on them. He didn’t like them any more.
They seemed to mock him. They brought him about as near as he
was ever going to come to racing again—drinking out of a glass
with the picture of a sports car on it. He started out of the room.
“Where are you going?” Mary Jane asked.
“Down to look at the Mark II,” said Woody. “Timing’s off.”
“Can’t you get it fixed at the shop?”
“Yes,” said Woody. “I could get it fixed at the shop. Peters
could fix it wearing his nice white smock as if he were a doctor
and listening to the engine with a stethoscope. But it so happens I
can fix it myself and that’s what I want to do.”
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